1. Click HERE for pre-application (choose programs nnnBet or nnnLotto as singular program
or the combination of the two or in combo with any other program)
2. Find info on payment channels for playing HERE (The details on payment through bank are
designated with “SEPA”)
3. Simplyplay...
Your payments for programs of the online nnnBET.club or nnnLotto.com go directly to
your playing profiles, plus you will automatically receive 100% of the amount* to your
balance in your own CGB profile, intended for so-called "revolving account".
Of course, you can play immediately with 100% of your paid amount without any restrictions.
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The amounts in your "revolving account" will be used for permanent automatic duplication
of the amounts received in your own virtual nnnVoucher
Your nnnVoucher is filled up through the consumption and payments of your enrolled
members/players

When you want to use amount in nnnVoucher, it will be split on two half, and the amount
will be divided into two equal halves, one of which will go to your revolving account and the
other with the purchase of nnnVoucher for 20% only - so that you can use all 100% (500%).
So, then you will be able to use nnnVoucher for FIVEFOLD (5/5) the value of your real
money payment

It's the same as if you would always have 500% greater odds!
So, Pay 100%, you get another 400% = a total of 500% (stakes allways in real money, not bonus)

Of course, the question is "how is my nnnVoucher actually filled"?
• The answer is simple:
you will get in your nnnVoucher, almost lifelong, approx 60% of all payments for
consumption from your registered members (under rules and procedures of the
CGB)
Number of profiles that anyone can enroll for themselves in this and other programs of CGB
is unlimited.

pay 1/5 - use 5/5

www.nnnLotto.com www.nnnBET.info

